
 

Floor Plan 

 

Exhibition Distribution Introduction 

1. The exhibitor should join pre-exhibition orientation (plan to hold on mid-October, 2017). If there 

wasn’t representative of the exhibitor, the exhibitor would loss the right to choose booth location. 

2. The order of choosing booth position is according to the order which the exhibitor apply. If two 

exhibitors’ apply on the same time, the order of choosing booth position will by draw lots to 

determine. If the exhibitors apply for any change, the order of selecting booth will depend on the time 

of applying change. 

3. The host would examine the exhibition items and has the right to decide the last booth allocation. 

4. The host has the right to adjust the booth allocation based on the reality. 

5. If the exhibitor would like to reduce the number of booth after orientation, the host has the right to 

change the original location and the deposit will be confiscated. 

  



 

Standard Booth: NT$90,000 

Size: 2.4Mx2M | Square meter: 4.8M2 

※Program book listed in detail to promote exhibitor activities. 

※English and Chinese introduction in the exhibitor listings in the program book. 

※Each exhibitor has the opportunity to send one pre-show mailing for attendees registered six weeks 

before the conference. (The exhibitor must complete e-newsletter form and send it back to ATD 2017 

APC Secretariat.) 

※Exhibitor pass x2 

※Lunch of Nov.8-10 x2 

※A hyperlink from the ATD 2017 APC website to your company homepage. (Exhibition Webpage) 

※Company logo on the ATD 2017 APC website, e-newsletter and conference decoration. 

※Complimentary Exhibition visitor pass x50 (NT$300 value/each) 

(No refund will be provided if standard shell scheme is not required) 

 

Standard Booth 

Plan 

Elevation 

Perspective 

1. Back Wall (W200/D30/H240cm) 

2. Cabinet (W100/D50/H100cm) 

3. 100V (5A) Single outlet 

4. 2 Lights (18W) 

5. Graphic W200/H50cm (Please provide digital graphic by Oct. 20th ) 

6. 2 chairs 



 

 

Island Booth: NT$200,000 

Size: 4Mx3M | Square meter: 12M2  

※Program book listed in detail to promote exhibitor activities. 

※English and Chinese introduction in the exhibitor listings in the program book. 

※Each exhibitor has the opportunity to send one pre-show mailing for attendees registered six weeks 

before the conference. (The exhibitor must complete e-newsletter form and send it back to ATD 2017 

APC Secretariat.) 

※Exhibitor pass x4 

※Lunch of Nov.8-10 x4 

※A hyperlink from the ATD 2017 APC website to your company homepage. (Exhibition Webpage) 

※Company logo on the ATD 2017 APC website, e-newsletter and conference decoration. 

※Complimentary Exhibition visitor pass x100 (NT$300 value/each) 

(No refund will be provided if standard shell scheme is not required) 

  

 

Display Output 

．Please provide finalized file 

．Price includes output/hanging/dismantle 
Cabinets front graphic (W100/H100cm) _extra charge 

Back wall graphic (W200/H240cm)_ extra charge 
50x200cm fascia board (Complimentary) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

1. Back Wall (W300/D30/H240cm) 

2. Cabinet (W150/D50/H100cm) 

3. 100V (5A) Single outlet 

4. 2 Lights (18W) 

5. Graphic W300/H50cm (Please provide digital graphic by Oct. 20th ) 

6. 2 chairs 

7. Iron gray carpet 

．Please provide finalized file 

．Price includes output/hanging/dismantle Cabinets front graphic (W150/H100cm) _extra charge 

Back wall graphic (W300/H240cm)_ extra charge 
50x200cm fascia board (Complimentary) 

 



 

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES 
Sponsor Options Benefits 

 

NT$ 1,000,000 

 Island Booth (4Mx3M)x2 
 Program Guide (inside front or back spread) x1 
 Complimentary Registration ( lunch included ) x12 

 Complimentary Gala Dinner x5 
 Conference website with acknowledgement & hyperlink 

(home page) 
 Exhibitor Pass x8  
 Lunch of Nov.8-10 x8  
 EDM mailing for registered attendees x2 
 Product promotion video (within 1.5 minutes) 
 Exhibitor Demo Session x1 
 Tote bag insert x1 
 Logo on back wall of keynote session 
 Logo on promotion flag 

 

NT$ 750,000 

 Island Booth (4Mx3M)x2 
 Program Guide (inside front or back spread) x1 
 Complimentary Registration ( lunch included ) x8 
 Complimentary Gala Dinner x4 
 Conference website with acknowledgement & hyperlink 

(home page) 
 Exhibitor Pass x8  

 Lunch of Nov.8-10 x8  
 EDM mailing for registered attendees x2 
 Product promotion video (within 1.5 minutes) 
 Exhibitor Demo Session x1 
 Tote bag insert x1 

 

NT$500,000 

 Island Booth (4Mx3M)x2 
 Program Guide (inside front or back spread) x1 
 Complimentary Registration ( lunch included ) x6 
 Complimentary Gala Dinner x4 
 Conference website with acknowledgement & hyperlink 

(home page) 
 Exhibitor Pass x4 
 Lunch of Nov.8-10 x4 
 EDM mailing for registered attendees x1 
 Product promotion video (within 1.5 minutes) 
 Exhibitor Demo Session x1 

 
NT$350,000 

 Island Booth (4Mx3M)x2 
 Program Guide (inside front or back spread) x1 
 Complimentary Registration ( lunch included ) x4 

 Complimentary Gala Dinner x2 
 Conference website with acknowledgement & hyperlink 

(home page) 
 Exhibitor Pass x4 
 Lunch of Nov.8-10 x4 
 EDM mailing for registered attendees x1 

※In addition to the above benefits, company logos of diamond, platinum, gold, and silver 
sponsors will be included on all pre-event marketing & website. ※ 

DIAMOND 

PLATINUM 

GOLD 

 

SLIVER 



 

 

Exhibitor Demo Session 
 Showcase successful relationship you have with your HR client and 

your success stories 
 Access key HR leaders and decision makers 
 Interact with conference attendees in an educational setting-room set 

for 120 participants 
 Company logo on the ATD 2016 APC website 
 Promotion of sessions will be published in conference program book, 

website and exhibition 
 Services including venue rental, projector, service persons, wired and 

wireless microphone 
 45-75 minutes/session simultaneously with concurrent session at 

exhibition area 
The invited exhibition visitor or paid exhibition visitor can attend exhibitor 
demo sessions from Nov.8-10 complimentarily.  

NT$35,000/each 
Exhibitor in priority 

 
Exhibitor Demo Session Schedule 

 

Time Nov. 8 Nov. 9  Nov. 10 

09：00-10：00  E5 E12 

10：00-10：30 Break 

10：30-11：15 

 

E6 E13 

11：15-12：00 E7 E14 

12：00-14：00 Lunch 

12：45-13：30 E1 E2 E8 E9 E15 E16 

14：00-15：15 E3 E10 

 15：15-15：45 Break 

15：45-16：45 E4 E11 

 

  



 

 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY 

1. Advertisement on Program guide 

A4 Color, the diamond, platinum, gold and silver sponsor has the priority to select. 

 

Category Expense 

Back Cover NT$120,000 

Inside Back  NT$100,000 

Inside Front NT$100,000 

Inside-A4 NT$ 60,000 

 

 Advantage: Media Exposure, Build Business. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Back Cover NT$120,000 Inside Back NT$100,000 

  

Inside Front NT$100,000 
 

Inside A4 NT$60,000 



 

 

2. Sponsor for Conference Production 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Conference Tote Bag NT$80,000 

 

 

 

Lanyards NT$50,000 

 

T-shirt NT$50,000 Conference Notebook NT$50,000 



 

 

3. Sponsor of Conference Hall 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Show Logo on registration booth

【Exclusive】NT$150,000 

 

Promotion flyer in session NT$30,000 

(Print by sponsor) 【Exclusive】 

 

Conference lunch NT$30,000/day 11/7 Welcome reception NT$80,000 

  

11/8Elite networking night 

NT$80,000 

 

11/9 Gala dinner NT$100,000 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Tea & Coffee (11/8-10) )NT$50,000/day 

 

Pre-conference workshop  

NT$50,000/each 



 

 

2014-2016 GENERAL INFORMATION 
ORGANIZATION SCALE  

 

The full conference participants had around 

1100 people, organization scale less than 

100 had around 29%, 100-499 had around 

19%, 500-4999 had around 28% and over 

5000 had around 24%. 

 

PARTICIPANTS’TITLE  

 

The participants were elites from industry, 

government and academia. 

Director/Managers/Supervisors occupied 

the most 43%, 

Consultant/Officer/Researcher had 32%, 

CEO/chairman had 16% and non-HR had 

9%.  

COUNTRIES  

 

International participants had around 250 

people, including more than 30 countries, 

such as China, Japan, Korea, Singapore, USA, 

Thailand, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, etc. 36% 

from China, 17% from Korea, 11% from 

Japan and 9% from USA.  
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Exhibition Schedule 

Item Date & Time Remark 

Orientation 2017/10/20 (Fri.) 13:00-17:30  

Building 2017/11/7 (Tue.) 24:00～  

Move-In      2017/11/8 (Wed.)  07:00-10:30  

Exhibition  
Hours 

2017/11/8 
2017/11/9 
2017/11/10 

(Wed.) 
(Thu.) 
(Fri.) 

11:00-17:00 
08:30-17:00 
08:30-14:00 

 
 
 

Move-Out 2017/11/10 (Fri.) 14:00-16:30 
All exhibitors should clean the 
convention room before 2pm. 

 

Exhibitor Notice 

1. The organizer has the right to reject the exhibitor who has the product with the record of violation 

and extreme and outrageous conduct that exceeds the bounds decency accepted by society, and to 

require improving or terminating exhibiting. 

2. Exhibitor represents and warrants that it shall comply with all copyright restrictions applicable to 

exhibitors. Exhibitor further represents and warrants that it shall obtain any additional license or grant 

of authority required of exhibitors under the copyright laws. Exhibitor agrees to indemnify ATD 2017 

APC and Taipei Marriott Hotel if the Exhibitor fails to obtain the required license(s). ATD 2017 APC 

condemns intellectual property infringement and counterfeiting. ATD 2017 APC has the right to 

immediately terminate the exhibition if the exhibitor conducts intellectual property infringement and 

counterfeiting and the exhibitor shall not object to it. 

3. It’s exhibitors who are responsible for the safety of stuff and property, including building the 

education of safe awareness.  

4. Exhibitors should follow the time schedule which the host arranged. Those who are over time need to 

pay for themselves. 

5. The host have the right to revise or add terms based on the related rules at any time, including change 

the conference date and place. It is the organizer that is responsible for the reminding expense when 

the weather disaster or any unavoidable factors happened. 

Registration 

1. Date：Today ~until Full. 

2. Sign up：Fill the registration form and stamp of company and responsible person. Please Email or fax 

to the window. 

3. Contact：Shu-Ping (Deputy Section Manager) | 03-5623116 Ext. 3314 | sptsuei@tcfst.org.tw  

          Han-Yu Chan | 03-5623116 Ext. 3164  | hychen@tcfst.org.tw 

4. Payment Instruction：Please prepay 20% deposit in 30 days after signing up and square up the 

remaining balance before October 5th, 2017. 

 

mailto:sptsuei@tcfst.org.tw

